
Hospital Day.
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We have met here today, a day set aside by proper proclalmation

of the Governor of our state, to pay our respects to hospitals of

the commonwealth.

Since the first formation of humen.society melntrinance

of hospitals may be traced. Even amonc' those dusky people of the

Nile,four thousand years before the birth of Christ it is

recorded that hospitals for the insane were maintained, and a

compartment of the temple of Sstrn was set -side for the service

in p dministerin , to the sick. In the day when the Cave man

dragged his mete to his earthern retreat, there was no need of

hospitilization,.The multiplication or the human end the growth

of congested districts,ho wever, did make the need imperative.

Alexandria was a great medicrl and hospital center of very

ancient times. F ebiole, a rich Roman lady, founded the first

hospital at Rome. This -ood le,: y even me e a nurse of herself

and started a movement that was to emcompass the best of womanhood

throughout the civilized world. St. Augustine founded a hospital

at Hippo, and the cause of the early Crusader was aided by the

establishment of hospitals alon e the route neccessary to travel

of those early warriors of the Holy Grail. The Buddists had their

hospitals as early as 260 years before Christ. The one at Surat,

made famous by travvelers,end considered to have been built under

the direction of the Emperor Asoka, is said to be still in existence

Haroun–al–Rashid, the great emperor of Bagdad made famous by the

tales of the Arabian Nights, as early as 758 A.D. attached a

college to every mosque and to that he added a hospital. He placed

at Bagdad a hospital for the insnnee and a large number'of

infirmaries for the public sick, without payment. Benjamin
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Jewish historian notes en efficient scheme for the eeception of

the sick as early as A.D.1173 end long prior tereto. Hadrian•

built and maintained the first military hospitals in Rome, and

very early books of the Chinese deals with the theory of medicine

and the hospitalization of that early period.

So we see that the idea is very ancient ,but the evolution of

the modern hospital affords one of the moat marvelous evidences

of the advance of scientific and humanitarian principles which the

world has witnessed. A + the outset the hospitals were probably

furnished by the wealthy more as. a -guarantee to their own health

than with any notionmofbenefit to the poor. But today in every land

the relations of men are softened, by unified interest in hospital-

ization for the needy. To a great extent the establishment of

hospitals in the more congested centers of the Eastern portion of

the wor.1 hastended to rid the streets of the begers, the

cripples end the diseased. These principles of hospitalization

have grown, education hies increased, end. the men and women of every

land have come to realize that buildings set aside for the treatment

and car- of the sick and injured, are necessary for the betterment of

human society. 'As late as 1710 the great city of London could only

boast of two so called hospitals for the relief of the sick, while

today they may be counted, by the hundreds, anf the .relief and

benefits are in a. like propotion advanced. Today the very building

of a hospital is 'on a scientific basis and in many sections of the

world hos p ital Mt villages or zones are maintained free from the

kmirmax noise and disturbance of traffic and.. humanity. As hospitals

and hospitalization had. ,dvanced the benefits to humanity have
	 •

correspondingly increased.
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While Fatiola may have been the first woman to establish s.

hospital and dedicate herself to the nursing of the sick, a greater

one than she brought to the world a systemization and a scientific

basis far the work.

There was born in Florence Italy, an English baby on the 15th

day of May,1820,that was to Five to the world the modern scientific

idea, of carin g for the sick and diseased, Florence Nightengale. She

is in truth and in fact the mother of pr e sent day hospitalization.

Her very life, covering a span of more than ninety years, was devoted

to this beneficent serviCe. Children of our present schools are

taught that Florence Nirhtengale is perhaps the greatest heroine

of modern civilization. She has been called the founder of the Red

Cross movement,mother of modern nursing, the Angel of the Crimean

War, a. saint and a savior.

On this day set apart for the commemoration 0-0 our present day

hospital it is but fitting th a t we pay tribute to the name of

Florence Nightengale. Born of Rich English parents, the possessor

of a beautiful home and landed eatate,a frequent visitor to the royal

court of ingland, much caught after by the society of that time,

one who might enjoy the delights of the royal ball room or the

society funtions of her ' , ay she chose to d"vote her life to the

service of humanity. Gave of her time end her efforts that the poor

and distressed, the sick and diseased whether black or white, Jew

or Gentile, protestant or Chtholic, might he relieved.

For twelve long years the toiled and studied in the hospitals

of foreign nations, studying all the known improvements in sanitat-

ion and hospitalization.

As a young girl she was interested in relieving the distressed

and it is said that her first tiving patient was a shepherd dog,

threatened with death because of a borken leg,which she nurshed.ba0X



into health again.

Even the flowers and the shurbs were her patients, and were she

living to—day in Wewoka, she would be a patron of the Garden Clubs

of the city, for all her spare time was devoted to gardening. She

even relieved the little flowers growing in out of the way places

being gradually choked to death by gras see and weeds by transplant-

ing them to more wholesome environments. The father of Florence Night

engale was a welthy "squire" of Derbyshire,near Lea Hurst, and. one

day while he and the little Florence were riding over the downs of

his estate his attention was called to a peculiar variety of flower

growing in the grasses. He and the little girl dismounted and

examined the plant and upoill his suggestion Florence transplanted the

same to her own garden. This gave the childish_mind anew ambition

and thereafter she transplanted many variety of flowers to her garden

plot'and she developed a curious intarest in all kinds of plants that

were experiencing difficulty in gmktyxkyx existing. Her concern was

not in the garden so much as in the flowers that needed a gardener's

protection. This same trait of character revealed itself as to

animals and people. When a favorite shepherd dog of the estate had

received injuries at the hands of stone throwing boys the kadax

'herded was preparing to put "Cap" out of his misery. But the youthful

Florence begged to be allowed to care of the faithful old dog, and

through her mixt ma attention he soon was as good as new. This

incident apparently changed the whole life of Florence Nightengele..

Prior to that time her attention was all devoted to the care and

protection of the plant life. Subsequent to that time the same care-

ful attention was given the living,animal kingdom. She soon began

excursions into the poorer settlements of the neighborhood and there

brought comfort, snitation end assistance to the sick and. ciss



With all her education, advantages and social success she never

forgot or'neglected the poorer classes of her people. From hei

neighborhood she progressed to the slums of London, where the

coarsest of nurses and inadequate hospital facilities abounded.

These things she set diligently to alleviate, and to this end she

took courses in nursing,. in the study of sanitation and hospitaliza-

tion and all other necessary adjuncts to the preservation of human

health and. vigor. Nursin in those early days Ma was mostly in the

hands of the ignorant, coarse class of women, not only untrained but

callous in feelings and often of lor7 character. This condition must

be changed and the youthful Florence set about to make the change.

Her every effort was crowned with success, a success purchased at

midnight labor and long hours of efforts and study. However her

fame soon became so great that she . was sought after in every portion

of the kingdom to systemitize the hospitals and infirmaries. She

never refused a request, some time she got around to it and lent her

assistance and experience and wonderful information.

W,en England was called upon to lend assistance to Turkey in her

war with Russia troops were sent to the Crimean. These troops were

very poorly cared for, both in supolies,sanitation and medical

attention. The result was soon apparent and disease was soon ravaging

the battling hosts of England. The great barrack hospital at Scutari

was in a deplorable cdndition. A royal commission of enquiry was

appointed, a patriotic fund opened, money flowed into the same and

there Miss Nightengale heard the trumpet call to duty. She wrote to

Sidney Herbert, secretary at war, and offered her assistance. Her

letter crossed: with one from him askinp her assistance and that she

proceed at once to Qx4mea. She set out on the 24th day of Octo



with a staff of tirty seven nurses, partly volunteers,partly pro-

fessionals trained in hospitals. They reached Scutari on the 4th day

of November that year in time to receiv e the Balaklave Wounded. A day

or two later these were joined by six hundred from Inkerman. The story

of Miss Nightengale's labors at Scutari is one of the brightest pages

in English history. She gave herself, body and soul, to the work. She

would stand for twenty hours on a stretch to see the wounded accomodat

ed. She regularly took h er place in the operating roft,to hearten the

suffers by laer presence and sympathy, and at night she would make her

solitary rounds with lamp in hand stopping here and there to speak a

kindly word or lend some assistance. ,Soon she had ten thousand men

under her charge, and the g eneral superintence of all the hospitals

of the Bos--)orus. Gradually the efforts of her scientific methods began

to have effect. In February 1855 the death rate was as high as 42%,

and then ina but a few months it dropped to as low as 2%. For a time

Miss Nightengale,herself, was prostrated with fever, but she con-

tinued her work and refused to leave her post until the evacuation of

Turkey in 1856. The enthusiasm aroused in England by Florence Nighten

gale's work –as indescribable. A man of war was ordered to brin g. her

home, and London prepared to give her a reception, the like of which

had never been seen before that time. But she returned quietly on a

French ship,crossed to England, and escaped to her country home before

the people at learned of her return. The experience of these terrible

months, ho ever, P ermently affected Miss Ni n htengale's health, but

the quiet life the afterwards led was full .of usefulness. With-the

$250.000.00 raised in recognition of her services she founded the

Nightengale Home for training nurshes at St. Thomas's and King's

College hospitals. She also turned her attention to army sanitation

reforms and to the work of the army Mecical College at Chatham.
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Mis Nightengale insisted that the use of fresh air,light, warmth,

cleanliness, quiet and the selection and administration of diet was

her slogan in hospitalization. That formula stands paramount today

in this' same work. It has simply been 	 f rwarded by the inventions

and discoveries of the medical science,itself.

She was officially consulted during the Civil War of these United

States, and. was granted the Order of Merit by King Edward VII. 8e' died,

in London A, Igust l3th,1910.

These facts mentioned in connection with the career of Florence

Nightengale are but a small number out of a most amazingly active life

Everywhere,throughout the civilized world she was hailed as saint and

saviour. Poets -truck their lyres in hr naie scolars	 writers

proclaimed her virtues to the world. More than any other woman, pnrhaps

who ever lived, Florence Nightengale was a world, Heorine.Her heroic

action Burin the Crimean war caused Longfellow, the poet, to exclaim

in his beautiful Santa Filomena:

"And slow, as in a dream of bliss, the speechless sufferer turns

to kiss the shadow as it falls upon the darkening wane

and the popular mission and character was summed, up in a concluding

line:
"Flit on, cheering angel."

Her ashes rest in proud England with a simple monument enscribed
there

F.N. and the date of birth and death although aka was offered a plot.

in Westminister Abby. Her body has gone, departed,but the spitit of

her work and life lives on in-every well kept hospital of this land.

The quiet and stillness of the corridors of these silent administrators

to the sick carry on the sweet smile and the gentle cheer of Florence

Nightengale, the adorable nurse, the great woman, the"cheering An-e1"

May her name live on and lend inspiration to the hospitalization of
the future.



In these times of expert hospitalization, exact medical science
and modern sanitation, let us pause in our ascending flight of effi-
ciency for a few short moments to pay tribute to Florence Mightingale.

It is her birthday. One hundred and ten years ago she was born in
the little Tuscan City for which she was named.

Children of our Present day schools are taught that Florence
Nightingale was perha ps the greatest heroine of modern civilization.
She has been called the founder of the Red Cross, the mother of modern
nursing, the angel of the Crimean War, a saint, a saviour.

It is quite true that during the ninety years of her life she was
a torch bearer, songster and healing nurse as genuine as was ever
Miriam to the wandering Isrealites.

Tte ordinary man alternatively freighted with misery or exbectant
with hope has only to review history to realize that now and again there
is born a Person extraordinary, one whose singleness of Pur pose is so
fixed that it seems he or she is conceived through God and destined by
fate. Such a person was Miss Nightingale, shose very name sounded in
tune with her career. Early in life she recognized her talents and
destiny dedicated her to a divine mission.

Though born in Italy, she was returned with her parents and sister
soon thereafter to Derbyshire, England, where her girlhood was spent
at Lea Hurst. H'r fatter, Willies Shore Nightingale, was a wealthy
land owner and a country gentleman of the old style, known as "Squire".
Both parents were cultured and refined and she was reared in the lap
of luxury and affluence.

q he may well be termed "Florence, the Child of Fortune."All the
4'essenues to social eminence and personal prominence were open to her in
her girlhood. As she grew to womanhood her character ex panded in a
normal wasp. She dressed in style, entered society, took lap the popular
srorts, went to parties and dances and apnarently enjoyed them. As time
went by, in accordance with the custom of her station, she went to
London and was presented to the Queen. She had many friends and ad-
siirers. She could converse freely with the wits and courtiers of all
the courts of Europe, but with it Ail she was different. At a very
rarly age she demonstrated that God had called her to s pecific service
and she became obscessed with an insatiable longing to bring cheer,
confort, relief and health to a sick and suffering world.

It is written of her that as a child she possessed a large family
cf dolls. One day when she was entertaining them at a garden party on
her father's estate, her dog siezed one in his teeth and scrried away
for a romp with it. Florence rescued the doll a few minutes later.
Sawdust was pouring out of a large rip in the side. She did not stop
to mourn the mishap , nor did she throw the tattered playmate may and
ask indulgent parents for another to fill its place. She stuffed fresh
sawdust into the doll until it was as plump as ever and then bound a
handkerchief neatly over the hole and thereafter this doll from all the
large family was her favorite.

Squire Nightingale and the mother of our heroine were people of sing-
ularly broaa and sympathetic minds. Riding over the dawns one day the
fatter noticed a peculiar flower blossoming among the woods. He die-
mounted with the girl to examine it. He pronounced it a s pecies very
rtie in Derbyshire and suggested that Florence transplant it to her
own garden. This she did and by careful tending soon had a bed of the
trange plants growing near the manor house. From this incident and

others like it, the yound girl developed a ourious interest in all
kinds of plants that were having a hard time to live. In her garden at
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home she had raised peonies, pansies, forget-me-nots and roses in
-srofusion. These were easily grown and they flOwered es beautifully
EP the girl could desire, but one day her father saw her straying out
into the meadow and followed her. She stopped by a bunch of lowly cow-
slips and began to dig MD the weeds that choked their growth. Then she
found a marigold that been bruised by the wheel of a passing cart. This
she re-set ma safe place farther from the road. Finally, she up-
rooted a wild, lily plant, wrapped it in paper and set off for home with
it. The Squire saw that his daughter was a born gardener, but of a Pe- _

culiar stamp. Her concern was not in the garden so much, as in the
flowers that needed a garden's protection. That trait pleaset tie Squire
and he did everything to foster it.

The same trait revealed itself in the child's care of animals. She
had her squirrels, of course,her Pony and her dog, and never tired of
Playing with, them, but her keenest interest in these was awakened when
they met with an accident. At least one might infer as much from one
incident. Riding home with her father they passed a herd of sheen in
wild commotion. The old shepherd, Roger, could do nothing to control
them. "What is the matter, Roger," called the father, "where is your
dog." "The'boys have been throwing stones at him," re plied the shepherd.
"They have broken his leg and he will never be good for anything again.
I shall have to take a bit of cord and put an end to his misery." "Oh",
cried Florence, who overheard the story, "Poor Ca p , are you sure his
leg is broken?" "Yes, Miss, it's broke sure enough. He hasn't set foot
to the ground since and none can't go nigh him. Best put him out of his
Pains I says." But the child knew Cap, knew how intelligent and useful
he was, and she was unwilling to think of bis dying. Riding on they
stopped at the cottage where the dog lay. Florence petting the cringing
beast, anxiously inquired if the leg was broken. Finding no tones broken
she quickly thought that what poor Cap needed was care and nursing.
Irirrediately there flashed in her mind the suggestion of a hot compress.
A fire was lighted, a kettle was put over, but no. cloth was to be found
until looking about the room Florence aaw the shepherd's extra smock
'H anging on the wall. "This will do," she cried, "Mama will gi se him
another." So she tore the smock into strips and bathed the dog's limb
.until the inflammation was gone. The injury healed and the dog served
his master many a year thereafter. But that was by no means the main
result of the incident. It for the first time d i sclo s ed to the 'girl's
own splendid imaginative mind the true trend of her natural tropengities
and capacities. From that moment on she, determined to follow them.

Living in the midst of a middle class, and a still poorer class,
Florence cultivated the habit of bearing gifts of food, clothes and
medicines, relieving the suffering of her neighbors. She ministered to
these with such growing intelligence that she was nothing less than
an- unr&id country doctor. At seventeen she conducted a Bible class at
Lee Hurst for the girls employed in the hosiery mills. In short, with
all her education and social success she could not forget the de-
Pendent people around her childhood home, and whatever might be her
a' usement it was her earnest vocation to make the lives of those neciple
easier and br ; ghter. From her neighborhood she Progressed to the slums
of London, where the coarsest of nurses and inadequate hos pital facili-
ties abounded. Here she gathered further inspiration to progress along
the line of sanitary achievement and the alleviation of human suffering.
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Nursing in those days was largely in the hands of a coarse ty pe of
woman not only untrained but callous in feeling and often of low charac-
ter. The feeling then prevailed that it required nothing but a disa-
ppointment in, love, the want of an object, a general dis gust, CY in-
caracity for other things to turn a woman into a good nurse. And therein
era thereby Florence Nightingale pursued the route of all the sick
leery of England, and she then and there determined to see what could

be done to reform the hos pitals. She wasabout t wenty-one years of a'e
-her she definitely settled upon this course. Her decision required
courage. Nursing was a base profession not much above that of barmaid,
and Florence Nightingale was a lady born and a lady bred. She had to
have the confidence that she could preserve herself from contamination
while she elevated the profession. And it was a prodigious undertaking
bl_11, she was not without inspiring examples. She laid her case before
E'i sabeth Fry who had renovated the prtsons of Europe and was of
course encouraged to go ahead. iany of England's important men and
women were her friends. As early ae 1851, before she had really won
her immortal distinction in the Crimean War, Lord Bryon's sister
.elote of her this rrophetic verse:

" I saw her paused to think;
She moves as one, whom on to gaze
With calm and holy thoughts that link
The soul to God in prayer and praise.
She walks as if on Heaven's brink
Unscathed this life's entangled maze
In future years, in distant climes,
Should War's dread strife its victims claim,
Should pestilence, unchecked betimes,
Strike more than sword, than cannon	 	
He who then reads these truthful rhymes
Will trace her progress to undying fame."

Most of her study in England and on the continent was with the
Catholic Sisters. Miss Nightingale well knew, however, that they and
their system could never be transferred to Protestant Enc:lanC-.. If she
were to produce nurses in England they must be Protestant nursee. Hence,
s-hen she discovered a solitary deaconess hos p ital at Kai g er-erth on the
Rt i ne, she attached herself to it for serious study. From Germany she came
home and after twelve yerirs her preparation was finished. A hosp ital for
poor, brokendown governesses in London was in straits. In this crisis she
''LE called to be superintendent of the Harley Street Home. Probably here
'177P forced upon the young woman the real test of her life. Heretofore she
1-ad been a student, now she was to face realities. Florence Nightingale
was willing. She took UD residence on Harley Street along the swarm of
ailing and despondent women when she might been attending balls at Buck-
I ngham Palace. She toiled so hard at Harley Street that she herself fell
ill and forced to tetire for a rest. It was there while still pondering
the problems of her quiet London task that she was suddenly summoned to
another task as spectacular and momentus as had ever been thrown into
the hands of a woman.

The Crimean War was in. Progress. France and England being allied to
defend Turkey against Russian aggression.

The British army had sailed to a strange climate with shamefully
poor commissary and medical staffs. The weather was stormy and the sol -
diers had little shelter against it. Here she won the real distinction



of her l i fe's career in renovating conditions and developing the first
real hosp italization methods war has ever produced. From a death ratio
of seventy per cent when she arrived there, through her efforts it was
leduced to two per cent.

So patriotic was her work that the world has accorded her the true
Place she now holds in its history. She used not only her intelligent
mind but sacrificed her own body to the extent that she becanle ill and
dangerously near death's door while stricken there with fever. The
affection in which she was held by the soldiers of this Tar was perhaps
best expressed in a quotation from a soldier's letter written to his
people, wherein he said:

"She would touch one, speak to one, and nod to another,
and her smile was for all, but she could not do everything
to everyone, youlnow, for we lay there by hundreds, but .we
could kiss her shadow as it fell and lay our heads on our
p illows again content."

This incident insp ired Longfellow to write:

"And slow as in a dream of bliss, the speechless
sufferer turns to kiss her shadow as it falls upon
the darkening walls."

Returning to England in 1856, she continued in hos p ital development,
insp iring hursing, and Particularly addressed her attention to India. The
successful advance of nursing may largely be attributed to her wonderful
tision. "Nursing", she said, "is an art, and if it is to be made an art
requires as exclusive a devotion as any nal ,ter's or sculnter l s work.
For what is the having to do with dead canvas or cold marble covnared
with having to do with the living body, the temple of God's spirit."

On August 13, 1910, she fell asleep at noon and did. not wake a:fain.
The offer of burial in Westminister Abby was declined, for she had left
directions that her burial s#ould'pe of the simplest. The coffin was
carried by six sergeants of the Guard. She was buried beside her father
and another in the little country churchyard near Embly, and on their
monument was put the inscription she wished, the letters, "F. N. i " and
the dates of birth and death.

Florence Nightingale's life was her work. Her ashes rest in proud
England's soil. Her soul is safe within God's heavenly garden. Her
sp irit of sanitation is in the sunrise of every modern hospital. Her
sp irit of comfort and good cheer is reflected in the sweet smile and
tender touch of every adorable nurse who has been blessed by her teach-
ings and inspired by her vision. God bless the memory of Florence
Nightingale. She will never be forgotten by a grateful civilization.
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